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Biodiversity
What is biodiversity?
Biodiversity is an abbreviation of the term “biological diversity” which means 'the
variety of life'. From swallows to seals, ladybirds to lichens and primroses to potatoes,
biodiversity includes every living thing on Earth (including humans ourselves), as well
as the habitats and ecosystems (or natural living systems) necessary for their survival.
Biodiversity has intrinsic value in itself and also provides an enormous range of
services that we are completely dependent upon on including production of oxygen
and food, locking away greenhouse gases and reducing flooding. Further information
on the importance of biodiversity can be found in North Ayrshire’s Local Biodiversity
Action Plan 2019-31.
Why is it important to protect biodiversity?
Loss of biodiversity relates to the extinction of species and whilst extinction is a normal
part of life, the rate at which it is happening due to human activity is now causing
concern and we recognise that we too are at risk if we allow this to continue. As human
development has rapidly increased over the past 200 years, we have exploited natural
resources and fragile ecosystems, damaging the ability of ecosystems to be selfsustaining and to maintain a healthy balance. Recognising that the natural
environment faces many threats the UK Government in 1992 signed the Convention
on Biodiversity at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
(known informally as the Earth Summit) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. As a result we are
committed to developing national strategies, plans and programmes for the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. Despite the international
target to halt the loss of biodiversity by 2010, it has continued to decline. To tackle
this, we must plan for the protection and rehabilitation of our ecosystems. To do so,
we need to take an “ecosystems approach”. Such an approach is a “strategy for the
integrated management of land, water and living resources that promotes
conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way” (Convention on Biological
Diversity 2000). In North Ayrshire we are equally concerned with the local loss of
species, reduction in populations of species, and loss of quality or functionality of
habitats. Such changes are not only of concern in terms of the wildlife itself but
because of the disadvantages to North Ayrshire of becoming impoverished in terms of
its natural heritage, with resulting loss of ecosystem services and quality of
environment for its residents. The North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 20192031 forms part of our strategy for conserving and enhancing these aspects of North
Ayrshire’s natural heritage.
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The Scottish Biodiversity Duty
Under the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act (2004), all public bodies in Scotland are
required to further the conservation of biodiversity when carrying out their
responsibilities, having regard to the Scottish Biodiversity Strategy (SBS) and the
United Nations Environmental Programme Convention on Biodiversity (CBD). The
Wildlife and Natural Environment (Scotland) Act (2011), further requires public bodies
in Scotland to provide a publicly available report, every three years, on the actions
which they have taken to meet this Biodiversity Duty. The first, second and third
reports were made publicly available by 1st January 2015, 2018 and 2021 respectively.
The next report must be made publicly available by 1st January 2024.
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Section 1 - Introductory information
about North Ayrshire Council
An overview of North Ayrshire Council’s role and purpose,
including any particular environmental responsibilities.
North Ayrshire Council (‘the Council’) works closely with our partners to deliver a
wide range of local services to our customers ranging from education, regeneration
and housing, to libraries, open space and roads. The Council also has a regulatory
role in issues such as licensing, trading standards, environmental health and
planning. Biodiversity and ecosystem services play an essential role in the wellbeing
and prosperity of North Ayrshire’s residents, therefore conservation, enhancement
and increased appreciation of these are of great importance to the Council.
Over 6,500 staff are employed by the Council. The Council's most senior official is
the Chief Executive who, together with the Executive Leadership Team, oversees
the delivery of all of our services. A total of 33 elected members sit on a variety of
committees and outside bodies to perform a range of functions including regulatory
roles, public representation, decision-making, developing and reviewing policy and
scrutinising service performance.
The Council is divided into 5 directorates, each led by an Executive Director who is
supported by Heads of Service:
•
Growth & Investment
•
Communities
•
Place
•
Finance & Corporate Support
•
Health & Social Care Partnership.
The Place Directorate within the Council is the corporate 'lead' for sustainability.
There is an elected member portfolio holder for Place. There is also an elected
member representative on the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA)
Regeneration & Sustainable Development Executive Group, which has climate
change as a core remit.
Under the Place Directorate, the sustainability remit is assigned to the Corporate
Sustainability Service which leads on driving forward the sustainability agenda,
working closely with a variety of services across the Council. Key work areas include
renewable energy and energy efficiency projects, management of the Council’s
energy and water consumption and billing, and the coordination of action on
biodiversity. The Sustainability Service includes the Council’s part-time Biodiversity
Officer, with staffing resources increased, by adding a Sustainability Officer post and
a Sustainability Awareness Officer post.
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A range of teams and services actively contribute to fulfilling the Council’s
Biodiversity Duty, and have provided input to this report, including Planning,
Information and Culture (which includes the Countryside Ranger team),
Procurement, Streetscene, Performance and Commercial Services. External
Partners such as Garnock Connections Landscape Partnership Scheme, which the
Council contributes to financially and in kind, have been key to fulfilling the Council’s
Biodiversity Duty and contributing to this report. As the Council owns and manages
land, regulates land use, and has key responsibilities linked to biodiversity through
coordinating the Local Biodiversity Action Plan process for North Ayrshire,
NatureScot’s level one template has been used for this report.
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Section 2 - Actions taken to protect
biodiversity and connect people with
nature
Actions that the Council has undertaken alone or as part of a
partnership to benefit biodiversity directly, to tackle the main
drivers of biodiversity loss, or to achieve wider outcomes for
nature and people.
Countryside Ranger Service
Citizen Science
Collecting data on species and our habitats is vital to monitor the effects of climate
change on biodiversity and our environment. By using members of the public it
allows them to connect with their local area and understand more about the natural
world.
We joined up with Buglife to run a series of three pollinator Identification workshops
aimed at the public to learn about their importance and how to identify the common
species.
We encouraged visitors to take part in the Big Butterfly Count, by publicising the
National Initiative and also having guides freely available from the Visitor Centre to
use around our butterfly friendly gardens and staff on hand to provide information
and support. This was well received by the public and we were inundated with
requests to join in. We would like to include more opportunities like this for next year
and we will look into this further at our planning meeting next month.
We also delivered a Bat Identification workshop, in partnership with Garnock
Connections. We have many requests for Bat Walks due to public interest in the
nocturnal natural world that we are unable to fulfil due to staffing resources. As this
proved very popular, we are now looking into the possibility of running more of these
events to support community groups to deliver their own bat walks. Once individuals
are trained in use of the devices and have basic knowledge of Identification
techniques, they are able to carry out their own walks without reliance on availability
of staffing, so can increase the number of people who can take part in this
fascinating activity.
Eglinton Country Park was host to a ‘The Dead Good Deadwood Survey’ which was
part of a programme of Garnock Connection & TCV workshops. This was an
amazing opportunity for participants to learn about the importance of this vital habitat
and how get involved in surveying it.
Hedge laying
The Ranger Service conservation volunteers have spent several sessions in 2020
learning and practicing the traditional skill of hedge laying. Hedge laying is a process
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carried out to improve the strength and structure of a hedge but also to maintain a
corridor habitat for wildlife. A willow hedge has now gone from a very bland
monoculture with no potential for nesting birds and has been turned into a haven for
insects and birds.
Wet Wildflower Meadow and Species-rich Grassland Improvement Work
A collaboration between North Ayrshire Council as a lead partner with Garnock
Connections in a National Lottery Heritage Fund supported project, with work being
carried out by East Ayrshire Woodlands and their Green Network Trainees.
Streetscene officers and NAC’s Arboriculture Officer were also involved for advice
and assistance. The project brief was to remove encroaching willow scrub from a wet
wildflower meadow located close to Sourlie Hill, within the grounds of Eglinton
Country Park. The expanding area of willow scrub, by nature, dries up wet meadow,
impacting on flora diversity. The removal of scrub and stump treatment by the GN
Trainees will hopefully allow a rise again of the water table and, with future
management to ensure the control of willow regeneration, return the site to its full
potential. Wildflower-rich meadows are relatively rare and important habitats,
supporting a myriad of wildflower species. These in turn provide important supplies
of pollen and nectar of bumblebees and insect pollinators. In time, wet wildflower
meadows and their associated grasslands will provide a prefect habitat for many
species of birds, invertebrates, amphibians and mammals.
Wildflower Meadow Creations
The North Ayrshire Ranger Service and Streetscene are pollinator partners with the
‘Irvine to Girvan Nectar Network’ (IGNN) project, (a group set up to act to help
pollinators, made up of Ayrshire businesses, golf clubs and their neighbours, who
were already exploring sustainability together). The project aims to establish
connected nectar and pollen-rich sites along the Ayrshire coast, ensuring the longterm survival of pollinating insects in the area.
Working with the IGNN, the Ranger Service with agreement from Streetscene
identified four potential areas within the Irvine area for wildflower meadow creation:
Irvine Towns moor and three sites within Irvine Beach Park.
In this quarter, IGNN organised the mechanical removal of Gorse, clearing a section
of Towns moor. As agreed in the project plan, the Junior Rangers assisted with the
sowing of the wildflowers seed.
This area will be monitored and surveyed through future Citizen Science events led
by the ranger service and results fed back to IGNN.
Enhancement of Locality Greenspace
Working in partnership with Scottish Wildlife Trust, Irvine Clean Up Crew, Police
Scotland Young Volunteers, our Conservation Volunteers and members of the local
community, North Ayrshire Ranger Service co-ordinated a litter-pick of the
Bourtreehill Park in Irvine. A great amount of historical litter was removed during this
session. Conservation efforts included vegetation cutbacks, tree pruning and litter
removal within the pond enclosure. Cutting back will allow light to reach the water
surface and reduce the amount of leaf fall. Removing the litter will lessen the
pollution and in time encourage more diversity to the site. The vision for this area is
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to encourage local schools to utilise it as a safe outdoor learning resource and for
the local community to have a biodiversity rich park to utilise and enjoy.
In total 40+bags of rubbish removed, 1 mattress, 1 bed frame and many plastic toys.
Wildflower Seed Collection and Growing to Create a Local Provenance Nursery
This quarter, the ranger service has been organising future event dates to work in
collaboration with Eadha Enterprises and their ‘Growing for Garnock’ project (These
were proposed for Quarter 1 of 2020 – however given current circumstances this has
now been postponed). Growing for Garnock is a project designed and delivered by
Eadha as part of Garnock Connections. The project focuses on wildflower meadows
and riparian woodland habitats which have been identified as key habitats in the
Garnock Connections area and are priorities for habitat improvement work. The
Ranger Service are co-ordinating the engagement of people to promote the
discovery of and learning about nature, and to be involved in practical conservation
work – mainly wild seed collection and sowing to provide a nursery stock of local
provenance. We will be responsible for the care and nurture of these seeds.
Habitat Conservation and Improvement Works
In June we hosted, in partnership with the local community volunteers, a 20th year
celebration of the Stevenston Beach Local Nature Reserve and also worked with
volunteers, Streetscene and Legal to announce NACs intention to re-designate the
LNR boundary to incorporate the embryo sand dune forming out with the current
boundary.
April saw the completion of the sand dune stabilisation fencing project at Stevenston
Beach LNR which was funded by Garnock Connections landscape Initiative.
As part of the BioBlitz organised by Garnock Connections at Ardrossan Castle we
ran rock pooling sessions in order to collate rocky shore species.
Celebration/promotion of Earth Day by a themed courtyard encounter – educating
about the impact of plastics on our environment. Suggestions on how to reduce use
of plastics and interesting ways to reuse unrecyclable plastic. Included the
opportunity to make eco bricks.
We facilitated a corporate volunteer day with 18 staff from Accountancy in
Bankruptcy coming out to the park to assist in woodland management tasks that
included working to restore ground flora in an area that has been damaged by
intensive footfall erosion and removal of invasive species.
3 Junior ranger sessions included:
• learning about our non-native invasive species and a practical task on how to
remove them safely.
• Assisting with Litter clearances within ECP on our incredibly busy Easter
Sunday!
• An outdoor mindfulness session – to take time to appreciate our environment.
Marine Conservation Society Big Beach Clean 2019 – We supported 32 members of
the local community with their Big Beach Clean. We assisted in the collection and
recording of all litter collected over a 100m stretch of coastline and the results were
submitted to the Marine Conservation Society for inclusion in their national statistical
analysis.
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Sand Dune Stabilisation (Stevenston Beach Local Nature Reserve) – Due to
vandalism of the stabilisation fencing erected earlier this year, in a joint project with
Garnock Connections, our conservation volunteers spent a session at the reserve
learning about Sand Dune conservation and also helped repair the damage to the
fencing. Due to severe erosion from natural and human impact, this fencing is
extremely important to conserve the last remaining complete dune system in North
Ayrshire (and also one of the last few in Western Scotland). Following on from this
the Junior Rangers spent a session learning about Dune ecology and assisting with
Coastal Grass harvesting and replanting – The grass roots are an important part of
natural dune stabilisation as they create the scaffolding that secures the dune
system.
Sand Dune Relocation (Irvine Beach Park) – We were approached by Streetscene
for advice regarding an isolated section of sand dune habitat that was causing an
obstruction on the road in Irvine. Although a fragmented habitat, the dune grasses
were well established and of great biodiversity value hence they were relocated to an
area locally that had suffered extensive erosion. It is hoped that this will assist in
stabilising the eroded blow out area by encouraging natural regeneration.
Non-Native Invasive Species Control – Volunteers assisted us with the safe removal
and control of Himalayan Balsam, a non-native invasive species. Himalayan Balsam
is a highly invasive species of plant that grows vigorously and spreads quickly thus
out competing native plants and reducing biological diversity. Our volunteers spend
several sessions each season trying to control and limit the spread of this plant at
key locations within the park.
Our Conservation Volunteer group got stuck into the planting up of a new hedgerow
within Eglinton Country Park. On the site where a partially defunct ancient hedgerow
stood until recently being removed by Scottish Water during a new water pipe
installation. These trees will eventually provide a safe corridor for wildlife to travel
through, or live in, and connect two habitats together helping create a larger and
more diverse environment. The hedgerow habitat is in decline nationally and is listed
as a UK BAP priority habitat.
The breaking Ground Group have continued their efforts with the intention to do what
they did last year and supply as many vegetables as they can for Café Solace; and
Fullerton Hub. Prior to the group temporarily stopping due to the implications of the
Covid-19 outbreak, they had successfully planted peas, leeks and tomatoes. These
are currently being tended by Ranger Linda to ensure the group can continue
growing these upon their return. The group have also been pulling together the final
stages of their “Whimsical” themed garden, which is due to launch this Spring (this
will be dependent on when the group is able to return).
The Ranger Service has delivered 20 opportunities for outdoor learning through a
variety of groups and activities. 7 of these opportunities were directed at young
persons through our programme of youth activities. The Ranger Service has been in
discussions with Ayrshire College, Kilwinning Campus to develop an Outdoor
Learning Partnership, which would assist in training Early Years Students in utilising
outside areas and greenspaces as outdoor classrooms. Planning for this will
continue but implementation for 20/21 academic year may be delayed due to not
being able to access areas for planning purposes.
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The Big Climate Fightback - As part of this national initiative our Junior Rangers,
Conservation Volunteers and members of the public joined us to plant trees in an
area of ground that was cleared during works by Scottish Water. Despite the muddy
conditions the junior rangers found it very satisfying and exclaimed “'Planting a tree
is a big achievement which gives us a sense of pride” and “'We each had ownership
of the tree we planted which made it more significant!'”
Our Conservation Volunteers were once again out at Stevenson Beach Local Nature
Reserve doing some more dune replanting. After careful harvesting of grasses from
the well-established back dunes, the grasses were transplanted into areas that
required support to either re-stabilise due to erosion or to trap windblown sand in
areas to enable rebuilding between the recently installed fencing. A strong, healthy
dune habitat is a vital aspect of a "soft-engineering" approach to coastal defence.
Through the extensive work that has been carried out, between NAC and the local
community, Stevenston Beach Local Nature Reserve is once again returning to be a
healthy and also expanding dune system. With this habitat being on the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan priority list it really is a location for North Ayrshire to be
proud of.
The young people from NAC's Outreach Team have assisted in improving the
access path to the educational pond in Eglinton Country Park. This was done in
addition to creating and installing a bird box and an amphibian pile - these additions
to the site will provide vital shelter for wildlife as well as adding an interesting feature
for visitors to the site.

Planning
Targets/key steps from Chapter 1 (Healthy ecosystems) of the "2020 Challenge
for Scotland's Biodiversity"
1.1
Encourage and support ecosystem restoration and management, especially in
catchments that have experienced the greatest degradation.
•

1.3

Government and public bodies, including SNH, SEPA and FCS, will work
together towards a shared agenda for action to restore ecosystem health at a
catchment-scale across Scotland.
•

1.4

Planning service has been part of the CSGN steering group and provided
input into projects such as the updating of the opportunity maps. Have also
provided input to strategic projects such as Kilbirnie Lochshore in which
Garnock Connections is a key partner.

As above. In addition, working with Forestry Scotland on woodland creation
consultations, aiming to achieve positive biodiversity outcomes, in line with
the Ayrshire and Arran Woodland Strategy.
Establish plans and decisions about land use based on an understanding of
ecosystems. Take full account of land use impacts on the ecosystems
services that underpin social, economic and environmental health.
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•

The update of the Councils Local Development Plan (LDP2) contains a
chapter entitled a natural, resilient North Ayrshire aiming to capitalise and
enhance the areas green assets.

Targets/key steps from Chapter 3 (Biodiversity, health and quality of life) of the
"2020 Challenge for Scotland's Biodiversity"
3.1
Provide opportunities for everyone to experience and enjoy nature regularly,
with a particular focus on disadvantaged groups.
• As above, the LDP encourages development, which is inclusive, easy to move
around and helps people gain a connection with nature – this includes those
less abled and children. The Plan was subject to an Equality Impact
Assessment to ensure that it promoted development that engages with
everyone.
3.2
•

3.3

•

Support local authorities and communities to improve local environments and
enhance biodiversity using green space and green networks, allowing nature
to flourish and so enhancing the quality of life for people who live there.
LDP2 promotes green solutions, including the temporary solutions which
enhance environmental performance.
Build on good practice being developed by the National Health Service (NHS)
and others to help encourage greenspace, green exercise and social
prescribing initiatives that will improve health and wellbeing through
connecting people with nature.
Again, the LDP looks to contribute significantly to the Healthier North Ayrshire
outcome. New partnerships are being established with Public Health
Scotland to ensure development and health are connected. An example of
this is the requirement for some major developments to have health impact
assessments where significant positive public health opportunities exist.

Targets/key steps from Chapter 4 (Wildlife, habitats and protected places) of
the "2020 Challenge for Scotland's Biodiversity"
4.3
Integrate protected areas policy with action for wider habitats to combat
fragmentation and restore key habitats.
• The planning service protects our designated spaces from unacceptable
impacts arising from development.
Targets/key steps from Chapter 5 (Land and freshwater management) of the
"2020 Challenge for Scotland's Biodiversity"
5.1
Promote an ecosystem approach to land management that fosters
sustainable use of natural resources and puts biodiversity at the heart of landuse planning and decision-making.
• Our Natural, Resilient Chapter promotes sustainable use of natural resources.
Our strategic Development areas where selected to promote and enhance
North Ayrshires natural resources.
Targets/key steps from Chapter 6 (Marine and coastal) of the "2020 Challenge
for Scotland's Biodiversity"
6.4
Achieve good environmental status for Scottish seas.
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•

The planning service are partners in the Clyde Marine planning partnership
and currently progressing a Marine Plan for the Clyde. This will help ensure
that development on the Clyde and its coast will help improve its
environmental status.

Streetscene
Open Spaces
The integrated Streetscene service manages and maintains the Council’s open
spaces. North Ayrshire’s open spaces provide a wide range of benefits for the
environment, communities and the local economy. They make an important
contribution to the overall biodiversity of the area as well as providing places to
support personal and community wellbeing and quality of life.
The Open Space Asset Management Plan (OSAMP) and accompanying action plan
supports the Open Space Strategy 2016-2026. The OSAMP and action plan was
refreshed and updated in Autumn 2018.
The OSAMP sets out the Council’s approach for the management and maintenance
of all Open Space assets and aims to protect and restore biodiversity throughout all
open spaces.
Relaxed grass cutting
Streetscene is responsible for the grass cutting as part of its grounds maintenance
operations. Where this is usually undertaken on a regular cutting cycle during the
growing season, an alternative approach termed relaxed grass cutting, has been
trialled and introduced at key sites across North Ayrshire. These areas have been
selected for their contribution to increasing biodiversity as well as reducing the
financial implications for the Council’s ground maintenance budget.
Specific sites across North Ayrshire’s public open space have been purposefully
earmarked for relaxed grass cutting purposes. For example, working in partnership
with various other Council departments to pilot a relaxed cutting regime of cutting the
grass twice a year to enable naturalised grasslands to establish within Stevenston
Beach Park and Irvine Beach Park to enhance biodiversity within the amenity
grassland area.
At Stevenston Beach Park, 7 hectares of land has undergone a relaxed cutting
regime to manage the land to establish wildflower meadows and enhance the native
biodiversity. This pollinator corridor also forms part of the Garnock’s Buzzing Project
and rare species have already been identified colonising at the site.
Educational events, consultations and signage have been carried out to support the
relaxed grass cutting initiative.
Pollinator corridor on Common Good land
A large area of Common Good land at Irvine’s Towns Moor has been earmarked for
a pollinator corridor.
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Tree and Woodland Management
The Council seeks to plant native tree species in order to increase local biodiversity.
One way that the Council seeks to effectively manage its trees and woodland is by
maintaining and encouraging biodiversity. Where appropriate, arboriculture practices
will be used to create wildlife habitats. This includes approaches such as retaining
dead standing trees in order to create wildlife habitats.
North Ayrshire has set an ambitious target of becoming net carbon by 2030. In
essence, this means that the Council aims to reduce as much carbon as possible. In
order to help achieve this target, the Council’s budget meeting in 2020 allocated
£500k to tree planting, for carbon absorption, as part of the Climate Change Fund.
North Ayrshire Council will develop and implement a large-scale woodland tree
planting programme. This afforestation project aims to plant 108,000 trees to cover a
total of 44 hectares across North Ayrshire. The approach being developed to deliver
this strategy will consider a broad range of economic and social advantages to the
local area, as well as the environmental biodiversity benefits.
Streetscene supported the work of Eadha Enterprises in 2018/19 – an environmental
charity which carries out activities in the research, conservation and development of
Aspen woodlands, in an Ayrshire riparian woodland planting project at Milgarholm
Park in Irvine. Aspen claims to support more biodiversity than any other native tree.
Streetscene supported and granted permission for the Ardeer Quarry woodland
creation project, managed by FRIENDS group and funded by Garnock Connections
to commence in 2019. 3.3 hectares of land was planted with a diverse range of
native trees to create a managed woodland encouraging a rich range of habitats and
species around the Ardeer Quarry area in Stevenston. [We worked with a local
community group, FRIENDS of Stevenston, to plant 2,000 new trees at Ardeer
Quarry. These trees will help absorb carbon from the atmosphere, provide a valuable
habitat for animal and plants and create an attractive environment for physical
activity, health and wellbeing benefits. The 3.3-hectare area will also reduce our
grounds maintenance costs by replacing a grassed area with a natural woodland.]
Streetscene continues to support volunteers in a wide range of environmental
projects to protect, enhance and increase biodiversity in local communities.
Participatory Budgeting
During 2018/19, Streetscene aimed to connect the communities across North
Ayrshire with the wider environment by implementing a participatory budgeting
approach to help shape part of the grounds maintenance budget.
The locality of the Three Towns was selected to trial the pilot model. The project was
branded and marketed under the ‘Shaping North Ayrshire’ banner and ‘Your
Environment, You Decide.’
Three public consultation events were delivered to provide opportunities for
members of the community to put forward their ideas to shape the grounds
maintenance budget for 2018/19. This idea generation phase produced six key
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topics: relaxed grass cutting, flower beds & planters, alternative planting / fruit trees,
weeding, wildflowers and other ideas.
Further views were sought across the wider community during the wider consultation
phase through an online survey, social media and direct mail.
PROPOSAL
Agree
‘I would like to see more poppies on display
in the Three Towns (to commemorate the 65.2%
100th anniversary of WW1)
‘I would like more fruit trees or alternative
food planting in the Three Towns’
61.1%
‘North Ayrshire Council should have a Best 50.3%
Garden Competition’
‘There should be a regular horticulture advice 46.3%
clinic available for residents and community
groups’
‘We should encourage wildlife and provide 52.2%
environmental benefits through relaxed grass
cutting’
‘I am interested in adopting a planter or 21.2%
bedding area’

Neutral

Disagree

23.3%

11.5%

27.4%

11.5%

36.3%

13.4%

41.0%

12.7%

20.5%

27.3%

34.9%

43.9%

The above proposals were carried out and reported on in the Three Towns pilot
project. Following the success of the pilot, a total of 10 roadshows were delivered
across the other 5 localities by Streetscene staff in collaboration with the Community
Development Team.
Invasive Species Register
During 2019, Streetscene, the Roads Flooding Team and Ayrshire Rivers Trust
created an online database of invasive species. This first phase of the project was
developed to provide baseline data with the aim of a systematic eradication
programme of invasive species to allow local species to thrive.
The Operational Team of Streetscene are fully trained in the most effective approach
to controlling the spread of Japanese knotweed. The team carry out methods to
eradicate this invasive species in known areas maintained by the Council to protect
and enhance the local environment.
Stevenston Beach Local Nature Reserve
The Council has supported the extension of the local nature reserve at Stevenston
Beach along with the fencing upgrade at this location. The fencing assists in the
natural recovery of the sand dune system and reducing the erosion of the existing
dune system.
The grounds maintenance team handpick litter, rather than mechanised collection, at
Stevenston Beach LNR to allow dune grass species to colonise, with new embryo
dunes forming to the east of the reserve.
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Interpretation and signage boards have been installed at various locations to
educate the public about biodiversity measures taking place at locations such as
Stevenston Beach and Local Nature Reserve and at Kames Bay, Millport.

Waste Resources
Shewalton landfill site in Irvine was capped in March 2018. Long grass was planted
at this site to encourage a range of wildlife species to inhabit the area.

Roads – Structures Team
The Structures Team within the roads department installed ramps in prefabricated
cattle grids to facilitate the safe crossing of small animals such as hedgehogs.
The team also carry out surveys of bats and otters. An otter survey was recently
carried out prior to footpath construction along the Annick Water in Milgarholm Park,
Irvine.
Bat surveys are carried out at the preliminary stage of carrying out works at specific
structures such as the soffit of masonry arch bridges where bats are likely to roost.

Roads – Flooding Team
In 2018, a Fish Pass was installed on the Lugton Water. It is situated at the Garden
Weir within Eglinton Country Park. The pass facilitates fish migration and increases
species diversity upstream. An interpretation board is located at the site to educate
and inform the wider community. Fish pass installed to reconnect river habitats
upstream and downstream of Garden Weir, making upstream sections of the river
accessible to fish species including Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar). Anecdotal
evidence from Ayrshire Rivers Trust of improvement in upstream fish abundance
following installation. A separate eel pass was installed at this location to connect
upstream habitats for migrating European Eel (Anguilla anguilla).
Upper Garnock Flood Protection Scheme
The appraisal of the Upper Garnock Flood Protection Scheme took account of the
biodiversity objectives, by reducing traditional hard engineering mitigation measures
such as flood walls throughout Kilbirnie and Glengarnock and instead promoting an
in-line storage area north of Kilbirnie. This storage area creates a seasonal wetland
where more variety of species can thrive.
Further considerations are enforced by the Council to reduce the affect and stress of
wildlife and habitat during construction.
Millport Coastal Flood Protection Scheme
The environment and biodiversity objectives are in the forefront of the option
appraisal selection and design process of the Millport Coastal Flood Protection
Scheme.
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
The use of SUDS infrastructure including ponds, swales, wetlands and green roofs
makes a significant contribution to biodiversity. SUDS infrastructure leads to an
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improvement in water quality which in turn leads to increased biodiversity within the
watercourse.
SUDS are often within urban areas by creating habitats which allow species to settle
and thrive.
Ayrshire Shoreline Management Plan
The Ayrshire Shoreline Management Plan outlines the long term (100 year)
management of the Ayrshire coastline to protect land from coastal erosion, flooding
and preserve habitat. Several members of Council staff, including the Biodiversity
Officer, provided input to the consultation.

Garnock Connections Landscape Partnership Scheme
Garnock Connections (GC) is a Landscape Partnership Scheme (LPS) led by RSPB
in partnership with North Ayrshire Council, Historic Environment Scotland (HES),
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH),
and the Scottish Wildlife Trust (SWT). GC is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund
(HLF) through the Landscape Partnerships grant programme; Ayrshire LEADER The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development: Europe investing in rural
areas; Ayrshire Sustainability Group; and the members of the Landscape
Partnership. This exciting initiative is working to enhance, improve access to, and
promote natural and cultural heritage around the River Garnock. The 4 year
implementation phase of the scheme is underway to implement a cohesive
programme of projects to achieve several key objectives. A total of 4 Council staff
members are involved in Garnock Connections at Board, Steering Group and
Working Group levels, 3 of whom have progressed project proposals through
Garnock Connections. These projects contribute to a range of LBAP actions
including habitat creation and enhancement for pollinating invertebrates, biodiversity
awareness raising, and outdoor biodiversity education activities.
Additional Garnock Connections projects developed by NABP partners contribute to
a further range of LBAP actions including riparian habitat network enhancements,
reduction of diffuse pollution of watercourses, control of invasive non-native species
(INNS), enhancing habitat for breeding waders and restoring natural river
morphology and connectivity with floodplain habitats. All projects are required to
demonstrate that maintenance arrangements will be in place for 5 years following the
implementation phase, and that a sustainable long-term legacy can therefore be
ensured.
The Council has committed £117,384 spread across the Garnock Connections
projects listed below.
Saving Shewalton Sandpits
4.5ha INNS control; 0.2 Ha scrub removal; 0.25 ha reprofiling done; 1 sand martin
bank installed
Garnock Floods
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1 bird hide in place; 300m linear reedbed created; annual control of rushes; control
of water level with installation of 3 sluices; 1 new overflow pipes to reverse the
decline in numbers and species of breeding, migrant and wintering birds
Living on the Banks of the Garnock
most relevant work planned for early 2021; 53 run off of manure & slurry risk
assessments have been completed across project area – relevant to report?
Brilliant Bogside
rush cutting and spraying 0.25 acres of Japanese Knotweed
Remeandering Dundonald Burn
realignment of 800m of riparian watercourse
Riparian habitat enhancements
800m at Dundonald planted with 430 willow/alder trees and 30kg of wildflower seed
sown; 1600 trees of various species planted to create 2.4ha of riparian woodland
INNS control
as mentioned at Bogside and Shewalton
Garnock’s Buzzing
meadow & road verge management – 6 surveys & 1 plan; engaged with 348 people;
2 ha native species rich wildflower/grassland meadows created; 14 bee banks/hotels
created; 0.55 ha grassland meadow created; 9000m2 bare earth habitat created;
0.5ha butterfly habitat created. As part of this project, Biodiversity Officer and
Streetscene worked together to create a cutting plan which incorporated input from a
range of stakeholders. Accurate GPS points were taken on site to digitise and
measure new areas of relaxed cutting at Stevenston Beach Park to show that 7Ha (a
large proportion of the project output of 10Ha) of relaxed cutting had been achieved
for this site. The shapefile produced by Colin Bradford/Steven Steel will be used as
part of the final pollinator management plan for the site – another project output.
Experimental management treatments were undertaken and monitoring of plant and
insect species undertaken at trial roadside verge sites by SRUC, with an aim to
improve habitat quality and connectivity for a range of species including pollinating
insects and farmland birds.
Stevenston Beach Park relaxed cutting management plan was developed over two
Friends of Stevenston meetings and two site meetings to ideally create 10 hectares
of habitat for pollinating insects and other wildlife. Following site meetings to take
practical and public consultation input into account, 7.75 hectares of relaxed cutting
were achieved and accurately measured at Stevenston Beach Park. Final cutting
plans for autumn and spring cuts were mapped in ArcGIS by NAC’s Biodiversity
Officer and communicated to operations staff ahead of spring cut. This is a great
start towards achieving the 10 hectares of relaxed cutting promised across the
Garnock Connections project area in the Garnock's Buzzing project plan. The
autumn cut areas were mown successfully, although wet weather and staff
workloads postponed the lifting of cut arisings. This will be resolved in future to
minimise the gap between cutting and lifting, ensuring that nutrient leaching back
into the soil is avoided. A student Honours year project has begun to measure the
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impact of relaxed cutting on invertebrate diversity and abundance, and the potential
effect of this on prey abundance for a range of bird species.
Growing for Garnock
1600 trees planted; engaged with 124 young people & excluded adults; 903
wildflower plugs
Interpretation
5 engagement events
Go Wild in Garnock
16 wildlife recording training events; 2 wildlife recording events; 363 participants in
events; 60 volunteers regularly submitting records; 6554 records of 1264 species
submitted on Garnock Connections iRecord activity
Green Network Training Programme
12 trainees (reducing unemployment in area of high unemployment 7 social
deprivation; building local skills network ensuring traditional conservation skills
continue); 39km of path managed for improving access and physical activity to
connect heritage, nature reserves, local path networks and other important sites; 7
woodlands created/managed; improved/constructed missing links in 7 local network
paths; worked on 27 sites
Boosting the birds at Gailes Marsh
5 brash and log piles created; 1 sand martin bank installed
Breeding Success at RSPB Lochwinnoch
2 tern bio havens installed; 6 grebe islands installed; 1 sand martin bank installed; 1
viewing screen installed; 25m x 35m scrape
Raising the Bogs
37.5ha bog restored; 1 volunteer event; 6 trainees involved
Heritage Volunteers
4 engagement events; 12 supported volunteer activities; 27 groups supported; 10
people volunteering for 1st time; 311 hours of volunteer time (this doesn’t include
volunteering arranged by other organisations, e.g. SWT’s Wednesday vols)
Path Stewardship: 38 volunteers engaged; maintaining 6.5km footpath; improving
biodiversity of 7 sites along 2 km of path; improved management of 10 sites; delivery
at 14 sites; improving accessibility of 12 km of path
Garnock Connections outcomes summary
• 546 participants involved in 131 learning, training and participation
activities
• 400+ days or 2 full time working years contribution from 300+ volunteers
• 59 ha of biodiversity and landscape areas have been restored, planted or
improved
• 32 km of access routes maintained or improved connecting local
communities in the area
• 3.5 km of landscape features actively managed and restored
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3,681 biological records collected and uploaded to the National
Biodiversity Network
162 land managers and stakeholders influenced through maps and
material produced
Creation of 53 new interpretation and digital products to increase
understanding and awareness
51 community groups and schools engaged
47 habitat and wildlife sites managed or restored
19 interviews capturing and documenting local heritage memories
Giving opportunities to 17 trainees to increase their skills and experience
in natural and cultural heritage
5 technical reports to support the strategic development of biodiversity,
archaeology and heritage of the area
Providing employment for 4 staff members who make up the core team
2 community boats built to improve wellbeing and enjoyment
2100 trees distributed to community groups in winter 2019 in North
Ayrshire which were either planted on NAC managed land or planted with
assistance from NAC staff/volunteers:
Eglinton
Country
Park

Total

Ardeer
Quarry

Barrmill

Groatholm

Spiers
School

SWT

Todhill

Alder

970

0

24

0

0

550

10

236

150

Aspen

340

200

0

0

20

0

10

110

0

Bay Willow

170

0

0

0

0

0

10

160

0

Blackthorn

210

120

30

10

10

0

0

40

0

Crab Apple

30

14

0

0

0

0

10

0

6

Downy Birch

130

78

0

15

10

0

0

27

0

Elder

680

200

0

10

10

200

10

150

100

Goat Willow

610

60

0

0

0

300

10

240

0

Grey Willow

20

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

Guelder rose

70

40

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

Hawthorn

340

200

30

0

0

0

0

0

110

Hazel

810

280

30

10

10

200

0

280

0

Holly

70

40

20

0

0

0

10

0

0

Osier
Pedunculate
Oak
Rowan

260

0

30

0

10

0

10

210

0

380

224

0

0

10

0

0

146

0

170

100

30

0

0

0

10

0

30

Sessile Oak

380

224

0

3

10

0

0

143

0

Silver Birch

290

168

0

0

0

0

10

0

112

70

40

0

10

10

0

10

0

0

Species

Sweet Cherry

Dalry
Station
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Further partnership initiatives on biodiversity that the Council has
been involved in
•

The Irvine to Girvan Nectar Network (IGNN) is a partnership project founded
by the Council’s Countryside Ranger Service and Scottish Wildlife Trust
(SWT). This initiative aims to create a habitat network for pollination
invertebrates to create ecological connectivity across the landscape between
the towns of Irvine and Girvan through a partnership approach between SWT,
the Council and a range of landowners, businesses and other local
organisations. The project’s website and social media pages showcase the
breadth and achievements of this partnership project. Habitat enhancement
and creation work for pollinators has been carried out on sites including golf
courses and nature reserves to hospitals and distilleries. Future actions
include continuing momentum for the project through Steering Group
meetings and online presence, growing the partnership and securing funding
to carry out further habitat creation and enhancement work on land owned by
partners.

•

The Green Network Training Programme - a six to nine month Intermediate
Labour Market (ILM) programme has been delivered in each of the three
years. This was part funded by Forestry Commission Scotland and has
provided placements to 15 local unemployed people in partnership with East
Ayrshire Woodlands. The trainees receive a range of practical and vocational
training in woodland management, path construction and habitat
management. The programme has supported the delivery of strategic
projects, improved woodland management, habitat creation and management
and path network improvements. A large proportion of the trainees have been
able to secure long term employment after completing the programme.

•

Planning processes undergo statutory consultation with key agencies. This
enables the Council’s Planning team to make decisions based on available
information and to comply with relevant biodiversity legislation.

•
•

Two beach cleaning teams operate in at Stevenston and Irvine.
In 2019 The Isle of Arran has become the first community in Scotland to achieve
Surfers Against Sewage's Plastic Free Communities status.

Biodiversity Officer
North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2015-18 (NALBAP2015)
Implementation of previous North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2015-18 in
partnership with North Ayrshire Biodiversity Action Partnership.
North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031 (NALBAP2019)
Development and implementation of North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan
2019-2031, consulting internal and external partners for input.
Task 4.1 “Undertake a structured, evidence-based biodiversity audit for North
Ayrshire as the foundation of a targeted, successful LBAP process.”
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•

Brief under development by Biodiversity Officer. Local Records Centre
SWSEIC will provide an indicative quote for this piece of work – further quotes
will be sought as required by NAC’s procurement policy. Interim NALBAP2019
Tasks form the current document, with future Tasks to be added as
determined by priorities arising from the biodiversity audit.

Active Transport Routes
The Biodiversity Officer undertakes periodic monitoring of wildflower meadow sites in
Saltcoats and Milgarholm Park to assess success of vegetation establishment.
These which were created as part of Active Travel path improvements (contributing
to North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031 Task 3.4). Plant species
present on the sown areas were noted and compared to those expected from the
sown seed mixes to check the degree of establishment of the desired species.
Monitoring will be ongoing to ensure successful establishment of desired vegetation
at these sites in the long term, and to build experience for successful establishment
of pollinator habitat at other sites in future (the Saltcoats site involves a trial of three
ground preparation approaches to investigate the best balance between cost and
successful establishment of desired vegetation).
The Council’s Biodiversity Officer has promoted biodiversity initiatives through a
range of activities including:
•

•
•

Creating and expanding the “North Ayrshire Biodiversity Updates” mailing list
as a network of contacts to enable dissemination of biodiversity news and
information relating to biodiversity organisations, projects, funding
opportunities, initiatives and events;
Providing comment and input to the Integrated Land Management Plan and
Biodiversity Action Plan documents for EDF Energy’s Hunterston Estate, and
attending biannual meetings to discuss implementation of these plans;
Attending meetings of the Three Towns Volunteers (TTV) group which carries
out conservation work and holds events at Stevenston Beach Local Nature
Reserve (LNR);

Open Space Management
In partnership with FRIENDS community conservation organisation, Streetscene
were involved in scrub clearance at Irvine Town Moor beginning in early 2018. This
aimed to set back natural succession and return the habitat to fixed dune and dune
heath, creating benefits for a range of rare invertebrates associated with these
habitats.
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The ‘Three Towns Volunteers’ (TTV) working group, which was set up by the local
community of Stevenston with assistance from the Council’s Ranger Service, meets
on a monthly basis where all interested individuals, groups and Council services can
discuss issues affecting the area and coordinate methods of working together in a
united way to achieve results. Initially the main emphasis on the group was the
management of Stevenston Beach and Ardeer Quarry Local Nature Reserves
(LNRs) and improving biodiversity of the associated amenity grasslands. This has
now expanded to include other open greenspaces of interest throughout Ardrossan,
Saltcoats and Stevenston – known locally as the Three Towns. This group worked
with Council staff to extend the current boundary of Stevenston Beach LNR in 2019
to include the area of beach where embryo sand dunes have formed and also the
amenity grasslands – where changes in cutting regimes are currently being trialled to
enhance biodiversity. The group has also installed fencing to protect the sand dunes
from disturbance related erosion and initiate natural recovery, using funding secured
through FRIENDS. Ongoing meetings of the TTV will continue the process of
identifying and progressing priority work.
The Regeneration team within the Communities Directorate have carried out a range
of work to benefit biodiversity, including proposals to develop the Lochshore site into
an extensive destination park featuring a range of wetland, woodland and grassland
habitat features.
The Council’s Flooding and Sustainability teams have worked in partnership with
Ayrshire Rivers Trust with funding secured from the Scottish Environmental
Protection Agency’s (SEPA) Water Environment Fund to design, commission and
install a fish pass and separate eel pass to allow migratory fish species and other
wildlife to access river habitat previously blocked by the Garden Weir, a listed
Victorian structure. The Council provided 25% of the £70,000 total cost of the works,
which comply with relevant biodiversity legislation and contribute to fulfilling the River
Corridors heading within the current LBAP. The fish and eel passes have been
installed, with accompanying interpretation boards which feature augmented reality
for smartphone users.
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Section 3 – Mainstreaming biodiversity
Steps the Council has taken to incorporate biodiversity measures
into its wider policies, plans or strategies.
Existing Key Performance Indicators
The following are examples of key performance indicators reported quarterly through
the Council’s performance management system, further to implementing the actions
within the new Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP).
Environmental Sustainability & Climate Change Actions 2017/20
“Develop and maintain the Breaking Ground Garden, vegi-bed, community orchard,
wild and hedgerow areas within Eglinton Country Park.”
“Deliver a programme of outdoor learning opportunities, including growing capacity
through teacher development e.g. Teaching in Nature.”
“Implement actions within the Zero Waste Strategy which will incorporate the
implementation of enhanced waste and recycling services and move towards
becoming a ‘Plastic Free Council’ by reducing use of single use plastic”
“Support the Leader of the Council with Community engagement in relation to a
variety of initiatives, including the Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change
Strategy and Community Wealth Building”
Proposed Council-Wide Biodiversity Key Performance Indicators
Biodiversity Officer has been working with the Performance Team to add Biodiversity
KPIs to the Council’s Pentana Performance system to ensure all teams are aware of
and fulfilling their biodiversity duty. This action is still in progress.

An outline of how biodiversity feeds into the Council’s decisionmaking structure, including any initiatives or groups in which staff
and elected members are active.
The Council has a series of Corporate Plans and Policies which set out the local
context for environmental sustainability, biodiversity and climate change. These
include:
•

Council Plan 2019-24, which sets out North Ayrshire Council's mission of
'Working together to improve well-being, prosperity and equity in North
Ayrshire' and aims to achieve this through five key strategic priorities, one of
which is 'Protecting and enhancing the environment for future generations.'
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•

Environmental Sustainability and Climate Change Strategy 2017-2020
(ESCCS), which is prepared by the Sustainability Team on a three year cycle,
currently in its second edition. The strategy lays out a vision for sustainability
in North Ayrshire, organising priority actions into 5 work streams, with
progress on all actions monitored on a quarterly basis via the Council’s
performance reporting system, Pentana. The Sustainability Service has
produced the third edition of this document which will be published in 2021.
The sustainability agenda touches all directorates, be that in engaging with
young people in schools, the community and local businesses; the financial
impact sustainability has on the Council and the services it provides; and the
impact on social health and well-being through reducing fuel poverty and
enhancing our environment. In order to ensure that there is effective and
ongoing ownership of the ESCCS, the Council established a Sustainability
Board in 2015. The board comprises senior managers across the
organisation whose remit is to develop, implement and monitor the Council’s
sustainability programme.
The first of 12 priority actions within the current ESCCS’s ‘Natural and Built
Environment’ work stream is ‘Implement the actions within the new Local
Biodiversity Action Plan’ (LBAP).

•

North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-31 (NALBAP2019), is the
current LBAP and was prepared by the North Ayrshire Biodiversity
Partnership (NABP) comprising representatives from NatureScot (formerly
Scottish Natural Heritage), Scottish Wildlife Trust, Clyde Muirshiel Regional
Park, Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, National Trust for Scotland,
Community of Arran Seabed Trust and the Council. NALBAP2019 is:

1. a statement of the strategic and coordinated action that NABP (with support from
a number of locally based Non-Governmental Organisations, community groups
and individual recorders) intended to achieve over the period 2019-31 in order to
protect and enhance biodiversity within North Ayrshire.
2. a resource for a range of organisations and purposes:
a. by the Council in delivering its Biodiversity Duty, for example as a
resource when reviewing its Local Development Plan (LDP),
determining planning applications, making decisions about land
management, and setting budgets and carrying out service planning
for the Council’s Countryside Ranger Service and Streetscene
Services
b. by developers as a source of technical information about
biodiversity that they need to be aware of in our area
c. by local people who want to know more about the habitats and
species in their area or how they can contribute to their
conservation, and
d. as a guide and educational resource setting out what we can all
contribute towards enhancing our local wildlife.
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NALBAP2019 contains a Work Programme of 31 Tasks, divided into six broad
Workstreams corresponding to the ‘Six Big Steps for Biodiversity’ outlined in the
2015 Scottish Biodiversity Strategy document “Scotland’s Biodiversity – Route Map
to 2020”.
1. Ecosystem Restoration
2. Investment in Natural Capital
3. Quality Greenspace for Health and Education Benefits
4. Conserving Wildlife in Scotland
5. Sustainable Management of Land and Freshwater
6. Sustainable Management of Marine and Coastal Ecosystems
These Workstreams ensure that all NALBAP 2019-31 work aligns with the
NatureScot (formerly Scottish Natural Heritage) template for biodiversity duty
reporting, facilitating fulfilment of North Ayrshire Council’s biodiversity duty.
The Council’s Biodiversity Officer coordinates and chairs the NABP. Meetings aim to:
• develop and implement the current LBAP (a revision based on input of new
partners will be produced during 2018 subject to Cabinet approval)
• provide input to the next edition of the LBAP
• build relationships and create networking and collaboration opportunities
between NABP steering group members and other local biodiversity
stakeholders, and
• showcase biodiversity sites and project work by holding meetings at partners’
venues across North Ayrshire and incorporating an afternoon field visit.
The Council’s Biodiversity Officer has expanded Steering Group membership and the
number of associate partners and will continue to do so during the next reporting
period to optimise the breadth of experience and input to the LBAP process, and to
maximise the opportunities for partnership working and external resourcing. Current
NABP partners include:
• Ayrshire Rivers Trust
• Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park
• Community of Arran Seabed Trust
• FRIENDS/Stevenston Conservation
• East Ayrshire Council
• National Trust for Scotland
• North Ayrshire Council, with participating staff including:
• Biodiversity Officer
• Countryside Ranger Service
• Streetscene
• Regeneration
• Active Transport
• Performance
• Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
• Scotland's Rural University College
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•
•
•
•
•
•

NatureScot (formerly Scottish Natural Heritage)
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Southern Uplands Partnership
South and West Scotland Environmental Information Centre (formerly
Dumfries and Galloway Environmental Resources Centre)
Scotland TranServ
Forestry and Land Scotland/Scottish Forestry (formerly Forestry
Commission Scotland)

Progress on NALBAP2015-18 actions and NALBAP2019 tasks including NABP
partnership outcomes will be detailed in the relevant sections of this report.
•

•

•

•

•

North Ayrshire Local Development Plan (2019-2039) (LDP2) is a land-use
document that indicates where certain types of development should and
should not happen, providing certainty to investors and communities. It
provides the policy framework for determining planning applications and sets
out a positive, long term vision for sustainable growth across North Ayrshire.
The LDP covers a 20-year period, up to 2040. It is replaced every 5 years.
Biodiversity is embedded in the LDP through the LDP preparation process
(including site selection) which considers biodiversity objectives (part of
environmental assessments); and through policies and LDP content that
seeks to preserve and enhance natural assets. The current LDP provides
guidance on the preservation of biodiversity, habitat, tree preservation orders
and coastal areas. Chapter 2 of the LDP – “A Natural, Resilient North
Ayrshire” - provides for biodiversity and includes policies on green and blue
infrastructure; protection of designated sites; forestry, woodland, trees and
hedgerows; open spaces; water environment quality and marine planning.
Ayrshire and Arran Woodland and Forestry Strategy 2014 (AAWFS), was
launched in October 2014 and developed in association with East Ayrshire
Council, South Ayrshire Council and Forestry Commission Scotland for the
Ayrshire Green Network Partnership. It guides woodland management and
expansion across the three Ayrshire local authority areas. The strategy is the
blueprint for planning the area’s woodlands well into the future and is helping
to deliver many of the objectives of the Central Scotland Green Network.
Vacant & Derelict Land Strategy 2014, which identifies key themes towards
promoting sustainability with the implementation of temporary landscapes and
community gardens identified as a possible means to address “stalled
spaces” with potential links to external sources of funding including the Vacant
and Derelict Land Fund, and the CSGN Development Fund.
North Ayrshire Outdoor Access Strategy and North Ayrshire Core Paths Plan
which were produced in partnership with the North Ayrshire Outdoor Access
Forum. These documents bring together a wide range of organisations with
an involvement in access planning and implementation and incorporate
biodiversity interests.
The Council’s Countryside Ranger Service has three main remits covering
education, conservation and recreation. As part of their function the Service is
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•

•

responsible for promoting awareness of and enhancing North Ayrshire’s
natural heritage. They are central to the biodiversity process and work closely
with local communities to enhance and protect local wild spaces. In promoting
and enhancing North Ayrshire's wildlife, they bring a broad range of skills and
ecological knowledge, such as species identification and survey methods. The
service employs a permanent staff of 6 based at Eglinton Country Park, 2 of
whom work part-time who carry out habitat management of the park itself and
across mainland North Ayrshire and deliver a diverse programme of
biodiversity events, activities and volunteering opportunities for the public
throughout the year.
Open Space Strategy 2016-2026. The Council’s Streetscene Service
endeavours to put biodiversity at the forefront of initiatives and forward
planning relating to land managed by the Council; the Service also works with
a wide range of partners to create a landscape fit for all purposes.
Sustainable Procurement Strategy. The Council’s Procurement team
complete Sustainability tests with the relevant Council Service for all
procurement over £50,000 as part of the Sustainable Procurement Duty
introduced in the Procurement Reform Act 2014. Staff ask a list of questions
relating to environmental and socio-economic factors that may affect the
tender including questions relating to biodiversity (please see Table 1 below).
If the response is positive to any of the questions, then any considerations are
included in the tender specification or selection criteria and contract
management as applicable. If applicable to the tender, staff may also request
that the supplier holds an Environmental Management System (EMS)
accredited standard such as ISO14001 or equivalent as part of the Council’s
pre-qualification of suppliers within the European Single Procurement
Document (ESPD). The EMS will include considerations for biodiversity.

Biosecurity

Are there concerns regarding food E.g. E.g. risks relating to Food Safety,
safety, animal and plant life and health animal welfare, transmission of
regarding products/supplies or services infectious diseases in crops and
livestock, quarantined pests, invasive
procured? AND/OR opportunities to
promote the highest standard of animal alien species, and living modified
organisms.
welfare?

Biodiversity
protection

Are materials within products or thoseE.g. E.g. materials from sources that may
cause potentially significant damage
used within service delivery derived
from potentially vulnerable ecosystems, to vulnerable aquatic or land
ecosystems during their extraction
where biodiversity is at risk or, in the
delivery of a service, there is a risk that (e.g. rainforest or more 'local'
clearance). Also, potential damage
ecosystems will be damaged?
caused during construction or service
delivery.

Biodiversity
enhancement

Is there an opportunity to enhance
biodiversity in relation to services
delivered?

E.g. E.g. biodiversity may be enhanced
through protecting and enhancing
Scotland's natural resources.

Table 1 – Biodiversity considerations embedded in the Procurement Team’s Sustainability Tests
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Planning
The LDP is required to undergo Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), thereby
protecting environmental assets. Open space guidance guides development
proposals to consider preservation and enhancement of environmental assets.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is required by statute where development
projects qualify. Habitats Regulations Appraisal (HRA) Appropriate Assessment (AA)
is required as applicable for policy and project work.
Streetscene
Relaxed cutting regimes, wildflower meadows and other visible habitat management
practices for biodiversity across North Ayrshire are being trialled alongside public
awareness and consultation events and interpretation signage to raise awareness of
the importance of biodiversity and how we manage our land. Wider roll out of these
practices is being carried out through the “Garnock’s Buzzing” Garnock Connections
project (please see Section 2 in this report for further information on this project), to
further mainstream beneficial land management for biodiversity across North
Ayrshire.

Section 4 - Nature-based solutions,
climate change and biodiversity
Ways in which the Council has integrated biodiversity into naturebased solutions to the climate emergency and other socioeconomic outcomes.
In 2020 the Council Committed £500k to increase tree planting for carbon
sequestration and biodiversity outcomes. Streetscene have produced a tree-planting
implementation strategy in partnership with teams across the Council.

Steps the Council has taken to incorporate biodiversity outcomes
into partnership initiatives, wider strategies or initiatives of
relevance to climate change.
North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031
Task 1.3 “Investigate priorities for geodiversity within North Ayrshire in order
to develop a future NALBAP 2019-2031 task which addresses geodiversity
issues. Priorities may include signing Scotland’s Geodiversity Charter 20182023, awareness raising about the importance of geodiversity and potential
protection of key geodiversity sites.”
•

Held LNCS review meeting with internal and external partners (SNH/
NatureScot, SWSEIC, NAC Planning team, Starling Learning) to gather input
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on requirements, opportunities and capacity regarding completion of the
previous LNCS review, beginning the Arran LNCS review, incorporating the
resulting site list and information into LDP2 and maintaining current data
through a continuous process of site review and data management.
Researched LNCS review requirements and identified linkages with other
NALBAP2019-2031 Tasks. A review of geodiversity sites has been proposed
as a separate but complementary project to the biodiversity sites LNCS
Review and is being progressed by the Biodiversity Officer in partnership with
relevant internal and external partners.
Task 4.2 “Complete current review of mainland Local Nature Conservation
Sites within North Ayrshire to inform site management and current Local
Development Plan; Investigate the potential for an LNCS Review for Arran to
inform site management and current Local Development Plan.”
•

Meeting held in February 2020 to gain input from SNH, SWSEIC, NAC LDP
Officer and Starling Learning on the requirements of the final report for the
previously completed LNCS Review (carried out by Starling Learning) and
potential approaches for an Arran LNCS review. Starling Learning appointed
according to NAC Procurement Policy to carry out the work to complete the
Mainland and Islands (excluding Arran) final report and technical guide with
the aim of allowing the LNCS list to be considered as a LNCS System. Arran
LNCS Review indicative quote in process by Starling Learning.

North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031 contains two actions
relating directly to biodiversity work which will have climate change mitigation
outcomes:
Task 5.7 “Develop peatland restoration potential in the Garnock Catchment.”
•

“Raising the Bogs” is a project led by Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Scotland and funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund “Garnock Connections”
Landscape Partnership Scheme, on which North Ayrshire Council is a partner
organisation and funding partner. The peat formed by raised bogs locks away
atmospheric carbon by which is removed from the air by the living mosses
and other vegetation growing on the surface of the raised bog. Raised bog
which has been degraded by human action such as peat cutting and drainage
can dry out, creating conditions which allow decay of the peat to resume,
releasing greenhouse gases including carbon dioxide back into the
atmosphere. The ‘Raising the Bogs’ project is working with landowners to
implement detailed restoration plans for a number of bogs within the Garnock
catchment which have been subject to some degradation. Some of the work
will be done using specialist contractors but we are also running several
volunteer work parties to remove invasive scrub and help the sites reclaim
their natural moisture. Two sites have received active management to date:
Bankhead and Whitemoss, totalling 40 hectares. Initial measurements have
recorded peat depths of 6 metres at both sites, with further measurements
planned which will reveal the full extent of the peat stored beneath these living
habitats. Whilst work at one site has had to be scaled back due to issues with
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landowner permissions, an extension has been approved to install new dams
at White Moss. A further 10 raised bog sites have been identified which could
benefit from restoration management, and negotiations with landowners are
underway at several of these to implement ecological improvements which if
carried out will benefit both biodiversity and climate change mitigation.”
Task 5.8 “Develop upland restoration projects on North Ayrshire’s mainland
and islands.”
•

Project work feasibility, funding, implementation and monitoring will be
discussed with relevant partners including RSPB, National Trust for Scotland
Brodick Castle/Goatfell and the Yarnstane Project, resulting in development
and implementation of SMART targets.

Biodiversity Officer
Advisory work
•

•

•
•

Participated in United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity Edinburgh
Process for Subnational and Local Governments to provide input to the Post2020 Global Biodiversity Framework and the Edinburgh Declaration. The
Framework provides the top-level international strategy for global biodiversity
conservation to address ongoing biodiversity declines which are amounting to a
sixth mass extinction event which threatens human ways of life and survival
globally. The Declaration provides a commitment by subnational and local
governments, including Local Authorities, to implement the Framework at the
local level. Advocated for increased dedicated biodiversity resourcing from
Government to enable Local Authorities to achieve the step-change in local
biodiversity action called for in the Framework.
SWT and Starling Learning were commissioned by the Council to conduct a
review of Local Nature Conservation Sites (LNCS) throughout mainland North
Ayrshire, including recommendations to designate new sites. The results of this
review will be incorporated into LDP2. A final report has been commissioned for
completion by April 2021 to provide user-friendly information on all sites in the
updated list, and to enable North Ayrshire’s LNCSs to be defined as a functioning
LNCS System. It has been proposed that an equivalent LNCS review be carried
out for Arran to ensure consistency across the Local Authority Area, and for a
separate geodiversity sites review to be carried out – both actions within
NALBAP2019.
Working to secure ongoing internal funding for SWSEIC to continue to provide a
Local Environmental Records Centre service for North Ayrshire
Coordinating North Ayrshire Biodiversity Action Partnership to develop and
implement North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031 NABP whilst
carrying out North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2015-2018.

Elected Member Continual Professional Development Biodiversity Field Trips
Two Continual Professional Development (CPD) events for Elected Members were
held in June 2018 to raise high level internal awareness of biodiversity ahead of
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seeking approval for the draft 2019 LBAP (since approved by Cabinet and published
as the current LBAP for North Ayrshire). These events were held on board a 40-foot
marine mammal research yacht in partnership with Clyde Porpoise Community
Interest Company (Provost’s Civic Pride Awards 2018 nominee). Due to popular
demand, a third CPD event for Elected Members was held on the research vessel in
August 2018 to raise high level internal awareness of biodiversity ahead of seeking
approval for the draft 2019 LBAP. The events were well attended and increased
awareness of biodiversity in North Ayrshire amongst decision makers. A follow-up
article containing photographs of the CPD events was accepted in October 2018 for
publication in North Ayrshire News (Elected Member newsletter) in order to further
raise awareness
NHS Ayrshire and Arran
The first NHS Ayrshire and Arran biodiversity action plan is in development.
Biodiversity Officer provided advice to this process in 2020, discussing
experience gained during the development of NALBAP2019.

Section 5 - Public engagement and
workforce development
Public engagement
Countryside Ranger Service
The Council’s Ranger Services hold a year-round programme of public events and
activities, with associated large-scale school sessions involving education and
outdoor craft activities, public event days and community group involvement. In
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Service moved many of their activities
online to ensure continuity of delivery.
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Workforce skills and training
Countryside Ranger Service
Mammal Trapping Workshops
The Ranger Service held discussions with Garnock Connections (an HLF funded
Landscape Partnership project across the Garnock Valley in Renfrewshire and North
Ayrshire led by RSPB) with a view to hosting mammal tracking and identification
events. The objective of the project is to run a mammal tracking project that
volunteers could get involved in and potentially carry out themselves over the
summer months.

North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-31
Task 2.3
“Launch a publicity campaign to promote NALBAP 2019-2031 as a focus for
increased public awareness of and engagement with biodiversity”
•

North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action Plan 2019-2031 (NALBAP 2019)
document completed for publication working closely with graphic designer to
ensure improved accessibility of the completed document to a wide
readership. Limited run of NALBAP 2019 printed materials produced: 100 A4
documents, 100 bound sets of 9 postcards and 2 freestanding cardboard
banners. These were displayed at North Ayrshire’s first Climate Change
Conference held at Saltcoats Town Hall on 12/03/2020, with A4 documents
and postcard sets handed out during conversations with conference
attendees (ages ranging from teenagers to over 60s) at a stand during the
30min interval between conference sessions. Remaining documents and
postcard sets will be distributed to internal and external partners, with several
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copies to be displayed in public locations such as libraries. Cardboard
banners will be displayed at Cunninghame House and Eglinton Country Park.
Task 2.4
“Engage with the Council’s Sustainability Board to identify and implement
training, procedural and resourcing opportunities to ensure best practice for
biodiversity is achieved across all Council Directorates, thereby further
contributing to fulfilment of NAC's statutory Biodiversity Duty.”
•

Applied for increased NAC biodiversity capacity through increasing
Biodiversity Officer contract to full-time, thereby providing increased impact of
project work on shorter timescales in order to meet the well-evidenced
urgency and scale of the current biodiversity crisis.

Climate Week
Delivering (with Sustainability Team colleagues) a Climate Week education activity
event for a class of 24 primary three school children on the impact of single use
plastic on marine biodiversity (contributing to North Ayrshire Local Biodiversity Action
Plan 2019-2031 Task 2.2)
Full update of North Ayrshire Council’s Conservation and Biodiversity webpage to
coincide with publication of NALBAP2019.
International Day for Biological Diversity
Publicised International Day for Biological Diversity, creating a list of tips and
resources to make the event accessible to a range of user groups. Email circulated
to all staff and to two biodiversity contact lists maintained by Biodiversity Officer.
Climate Kindness
Contributed to Climate Kindness, a week of online activities relating to climate
change and biodiversity organised by the NAC Countryside Ranger Service to
provide COVID-adapted educational and recreational activities for families during the
October school holidays in place of traditional face-to-face site-based Ranger
events. Involvement included preparing a garden biodiversity activity Facebook post
which also aims to measure resulting participation, behaviour change and
biodiversity enhancements.

Opportunities available to Council staff to take part in practical
actions.
The Council’s Ranger Service host regular staff volunteering sessions at Eglinton
Country Park through the Council’s Get Connected staff volunteering programme.
Activities include scrub clearing, Community Orchard maintenance, hedgerow
maintenance, control of invasive Rhododendron (Rhododendron ponticum) and
meadow management.

Section 6 – Research and monitoring
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Research activities that the Council has undertaken to help develop
understanding and awareness of biodiversity
•

•
•

•

Expansion and rebranding of the Dumfries and Galloway Environmental Records
Centre - now South and West Scotland Environmental Information Centre - to
cover North, South and East Ayrshire Local Authority Areas of a Local Records
Centre (currently WWA), part-funded by the Council, has continued the process
of establishing an effective biological database for North Ayrshire by coordinating
record collation, validation and dissemination, and by providing training in
biological identification skills to members of the local community.
Please see section 5.1 for details of survey and monitoring work carried out by
the Council’s Ranger Service.
The “Garnock’s Buzzing” GC project (please see Section 2 for more information)
has carried out scientific monitoring of the impact of various management
regimes on pollinating invertebrates and nectar-rich native plant species by staff
and trainees from Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC) as part of the roadside verge
management pilot project.
The LDP monitoring report provides an overview of the environmental
performance of the previous LDP to inform the currently adopted LDP2.

Significant trends or areas of concern highlighted by research.
Currently monitoring data collected by the Council’s Ranger Service is submitted to
national monitoring schemes for centralised interpretation.
Availability of biodiversity data is currently patchy in distribution across North
Ayrshire. The long-term establishment of a Local Environmental Records Centre for
North Ayrshire will increasingly address this issue, improving the reliability of data
searches and analysis of biodiversity trends within the Local Authority Area.

Data collected by the Council added to the National Biodiversity
Network or Local Records Centre.
Data is shared by NTS Ranger Service with the National Biodiversity Network (NBN).
SWSEIC shares collated data with NBN. The Council’s Ranger Service does so via
SWSEIC.

Section 7 - Biodiversity highlights and
challenges
The Council’s main achievements for biodiversity over the
reporting period.
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Continued support of SWSEIC to provide a Local Environmental Records Centre
service for North Ayrshire, creating a firm basis for collation and dissemination of
robust biodiversity data on which to base environmental decision making, and for
training the next generation of citizen recorders.
Working in partnership with a diverse range of local, national and international
organisations, the Council helped to secure funding for the implementation phase of
the Garnock Connections HLF LPS which began in 2018. Within this, the Council’s
Biodiversity Officer has worked in partnership to develop and implement Garnock’s
Buzzing, a 4 year project between North Ayrshire Council (lead partner), invertebrate
conservation organisation Buglife, Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC), The Scottish
Wildlife Trust (SWT), local nature conservation organisation FRIENDS and Garnock
Connections. The project aims to increase the area of high-quality habitat for
pollinating insects across the catchment of the River Garnock, and to increase public
appreciation of this fascinating component of our local biodiversity. The project has
three key aims:
1. Increase the diversity, abundance and connectivity of pollen/nectar sources and
nesting habitat across the Garnock through targeted creation of over 15 hectares
of wildflower meadows and other beneficial habitat including 11 insect hotels and
nesting sites; planting pollinator-friendly trees; restoring small blue butterfly
habitat and developing roadside verges into a landscape-scale habitat network.
2. Raise awareness of insect pollinators and the importance of enhancing
greenspace habitats through working alongside 6 local schools and 8 community
and volunteer groups to create and manage habitats for pollinators; interpretation
signage; awareness raising through social media to maximise outreach and
active learning to engage local children with their natural heritage.
3. Provide training in identification, surveying, and habitat enhancement for
pollinators through identification workshops run in partnership with the Local
Environmental Records Centre; training volunteers, school children and local
community groups in creation and management of pollinator-rich habitats;
meadow and road verge management action plans developed with North
Ayrshire Council and local community groups to ensure long-term maintenance
and providing 3-4 SRUC student training placements annually in scientific
surveying techniques, pollinator and plant taxonomy, and data management and
analysis.
SWT and Starling Learning were commissioned by the Council to conduct a review
of Local Nature Conservation Sites (LNCS) throughout mainland North Ayrshire,
including recommendations to designate new sites. The results of this review will be
incorporated into LDP2. A final report has been commissioned for completion by
April 2021 to provide user-friendly information on all sites in the updated list, and to
enable North Ayrshire’s LNCSs to be defined as a functioning LNCS System. It has
been proposed that an equivalent LNCS review be carried out for Arran to ensure
consistency across the Local Authority Area, and for a separate geodiversity sites
review to be carried out – both actions within NALBAP2019.
The Council’s Countryside Ranger service have achieved the following:
Ranger Service
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•

•

•

•
•
•

•

In August 2017 the service became partners with Capturing Our Coast (a
national HLF funded coastal citizen science project) to deliver training to
volunteers throughout North Ayrshire. This project was funded until October
2018.
Working in partnership with various other Council departments to continue
piloting a relaxed cutting regime and establish naturalised grasslands within
Stevenston Beach Park to enhance biodiversity within the amenity grassland
area. The service liaised with the Council’s Streetscene Service regarding to
extend Stevenston Beach LNR into the amenity grassland area to protect the
sand dune system that has established beyond the LNR boundary and to
further enhance the biodiversity of the grassland areas.
Handpicking of litter, rather than mechanised collection, at Stevenston Beach
LNR has allowed dune grass species to colonise, with new embryo dunes
forming to the east of the reserve. Fencing is assisting in the natural recovery
of the sand dune system and reducing the erosion of the existing dune
system. Natural expansion/movement of the dune system has led to embryo
dune formation out with the boundary of the existing LNR.
Roving Volunteer task days achieved a programme of habitat enhancements.
Monthly Wetland Bird Survey counts of Eglinton Loch & Belvedere pond were
carried out, with results contributing to nationwide monitoring coordinated by
the British Trust for Ornithology.
Wild Toddlers is a group aimed at accompanied toddlers/preschool aged
children. The group has been running successfully since the summer of
2013. Whilst encouraging confidence and adventure in children, the group is
ultimately aimed at the parents/guardians, providing them with inspirational
ideas for children which they feel confident in using, on their own, in an
outdoor green space. This interaction between children, their
parents/guardians and nature ultimately leads to a better relationship with
nature, encouraging respect and the need to protect.
A Junior Rangers group was created in 2015, creating opportunities for 11-18year olds to take part in enjoyable, inspirational and relevant outdoor learning
experiences and to develop transferable understanding, experience and skills
used in the Ranger profession. Activities covered so far have included wildlife
surveying techniques, various practical tasks which resulted in habitat
improvement. Encouraging an appreciation of the environment and an
awareness of the need for its sustainability is integral to the programme.
Feedback for the Junior Rangers is very positive, from participants, their
parents, and volunteer helpers.

The main challenges for biodiversity duty fulfilment over the next
three years?
As the current LBAP is the mechanism by which the Council fulfils its Biodiversity
Duty, securing external funding to implement existing LBAP actions is a central
challenge, with implications for:
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•
•
•
•

Development and implementation of projects within the Garnock Connections
Landscape Partnership Scheme relating to pollinator habitat, riparian habitat,
control of INNS and public biodiversity awareness;
Protection and enhancement of farmland, forests and woodlands, peatlands
and the marine environment;
Further development of the Central Scotland Green Network at a local level
including further upgrade of local path networks and improvement of their
biodiversity value; and
Continued delivery of biodiversity skills training programmes such as the
Green Network Training Programme in partnership with East Ayrshire
Woodlands and Forestry Commission Scotland.

Additional challenges include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Pressure on capital and revenue budgets.
Changes in environmental legislation and funding due to Brexit, and new
Scottish Biodiversity Strategy guidance (following on from the 2020 Challenge
for Scotland’s Biodiversity (2013) and Scotland's Biodiversity - A Route Map
to 2020 (2015) documents) which will likely be issued following the publication
of the CBD’s Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework.
Delays and disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Ensuring that planning consent is followed by checks to ensure that only
permitted works and activities are carried out.
Seasonal Council Countryside Ranger posts have been discontinued since
2017.
In order to mitigate the above challenges, the Council’s Biodiversity Officer
will continue to prioritise habitats most in need of management and develop
the current partnership approach in order to optimise the use of existing local
resources.

Going Forward
During 2021, the Council will continue progressing actions within NALBAP2019
Action Plan through partnership working and external funding. Increased effort will
be made to expand the Steering Group membership and number of associate
partners to optimise the breadth of experience and input to the LBAP process, and to
maximise the opportunities for partnership working and external funding in order to
ensure fulfilment of LBAP interim Tasks. NALBAP2019 future Tasks will be
developed as appropriate based on the findings of the first North Ayrshire
Biodiversity Audit. The Council’s Biodiversity Officer will work in partnership with
relevant internal staff to include reportable biodiversity actions and Key Performance
Indicators in strategic documents throughout the organisation to further ensure
systemic fulfilment of the Council’s Biodiversity Duty.
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